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ew Police 
Technology 
Finds Taleg 

USHING caseloads and de-
clining financial support are 

police- laboratories jwit=  tot/march 

for 	yzingtlueit and solving Crimes. 
Some of the more sophisticated tools 

of modern science have been pressed 
into service, and analytical techniques 
in today's crime labs are hundreds of 
times faster and more revealing than 
dune in use a decade ago. 

Because the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation has the most advanced 
crime laboratory in the country, It Is 
often asked by state and local police de-
partments to assist in difficult cases, 
and it is in these that the new tech-
niques are proving invaluable.. 

One local police force Wait itturoPtd 
by a murder in whichwere only 
charred remains of the s4cti

there 
 rn. The po-

lice believed that the dead mate*Irtfo 
I had probably strangled him with a rope 
and then burned the body, but since she 
was so much smaller than her robust 
husband it seemed unlikely she could 

he have overcome him unless  had hems 
incapacitated In some way. 

Reasoning that the husband might 
have been weakened by some poison, 
the police and the F.B.I. conducted con-
ventkinal chemical tests on the re-
mains, but the results were inconche-
sive because the samples of body tissue 
were small and badly contaminated by 
the fire. So the F.B.I. sent samples to 
the National Bureau of Standards at 
Rockville, Md., to be bombarded by 
neutrons from a nuclear reactor. 

Neutron bombardment cause/ 
changes in the nuclei of many different 
atoms, making there radioactive. 
Radioactive atoms emit gamma rays, 
and gamma rays can be split up into a 
spectrum, in somewhat the way visible 
light is split up by a prism. Analysis of  

gamma-ray spectrums Om-reveal eves 
Infinitesimal quantities of the specifle 
atoms emitting them. • 	- 

Thanks to neutron activation, as the 
technique is called, the F.B.I. found a 
sufficient quantity of arsenic in the 
bones of the dead man to demonstrate; 
that he had been slowly poisoned aver 
long period of time. His widow was cote 
victed of first-degree murder. 

Success depends on detectiire skit 
outside the laboratory and luck, as welt 
as painstaking and imaginative 
sis. Failure is frequent but polite ana-
lysts like to remember their successes. 

Roger Aaron, special agent in charge 
of the chemistry isaitat tbef".B.I.'s 391- 
member scientific laboratory in Wash-
inguin, recalled a recent arson case: 

Evidence of arson is often difficult 
to detect after fires, because- it genet': 
ally burns up," he said..,' 'That seemed 
to be the case at an office fire where 
everything was destroyed except a safe 
and a little patch of caret on which the 
safe had rested. The investigators had 
the good sense to retrieve that patch of 
fabric and send it to us. 

"Using a gas chromatograph cou-
pled with a mass spectrometer and 
computer, we were able to detect 
traces of a volatile solvent in the car-
pet, despite the high temperature to 
which it had been exposed. Thadn  
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O•ty Is ream years Istuk1 sock a 
fat at lace de assalyeb have bete pet 
adds. The dims. has Been testiest 
alas* socerding to =porn at the 
7.11.1. and the New York City Police 
Sclessdfie Laboratory, thinks toner tor 
enuments and ameattme capable of 
bemprettnp raw data. 

Chsweical analysib degoods an the =r and inmodication of min. 
an unknown mixture. Tradi-

deal metheetbs irreeive treating the 
/A__ with chensicaLs known as re. 
WM. that tarot need& types of 
minioccder or parrs at 1110141CiliCe to 
ergarens ham astern as crystals or 
la ether berms Each step to each an 
asepsis may involve aperatbms so 
dascensuming as to be impractical 
he bard pressed police laboratories. 
an new electrode techniques can 

=iict
e odes campamonn of chemical 

simultaneously. 
the gas dutreatograph canned with 

• mans open trommer is one of the new 
is mod by 'drained police 
!signatories, end it warts in two 
Mew First. the vaporised sample is =into a tube packed with day 

or inert material that impede 
pemaizzlibthe gas. Light escaroles 

the tube relatively ns Et  sidle beery molecules or ono& 
with a special affinity tor the 

packbg are slowed down. 
' The vaporized gee rberedbre leaves 
dm tide we mamma at a time, in 
oedema. The palm are nemsared he 
amity and duration, and the graph 
prallend !teas inch hottematicm is 
Mon month= to !dirtily a admanee 
as astety as a fiagsrprtit. 

inpitratteg a mamba' minim cd 
amitabla ls Ghee amp to solve a 
caw tart aomotirnes, especially wham 
milmtimmo are present only in tiny 
~dm, tae molecules thenteefves 
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Scheme of Gas Chromatograpti - 
Mass Spectrometer 3 WM York Ilrnrif Feb.& PM; dame Fmntipa Crpsrabs. 

Fheripn ISM Wet, is widely seed merl=e labs. It matches ledannatton from =Mown and known substances. 
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mum be aitelymd and precisely mem. 
need. For this, the pi:lathe, Mimes at 
esoleeeles mufti Iran the gee 
chnorstegreph d 	OM a maze 
spaiweeteer. la the spartmeter, the 
moleades are charged with eleetrers 
and shot into a Ingo& field, where 
diflieng mekathis are operated Ma 
• spar= ea b enandmil by a de. 
ham. The detector fns ils data OM a 
cementer, which prelates a graph, isi• 
di catleg the 	and esteem ammo's 
of *ads 

A Hew York 
11ae
City pales owe 

sae amnesia an the heyheud at lin 
=War and a loinagreanil en the 
screen in hint el Mtn "This," he end, 
"ts chemistries. noun at an analysts al 
herele we Om inmhtei. ist It torn 
ousts the sem if ~IOWbt the 1111M• 

pie, rim just heroin but other narcotics, 
as veil as four different sugars that 
were used by various dealers to cat it " 

Re pressed scene keys. "Mow, rat 
see, we subtract all the data in this 
— except that combs from the 
sugars to get a cheer look. Now we can 
see the type and qua.reitiee et each 
enpr, Main m the mricne Mame% 
this maple. ny knowits what 
me which sugars, we have a fair idea of 
where this heroin has been" 

Getting such detailed informatire 
from a =maple now may require wily L5 
_bales ear so. A few years W*1= 
tradltirmal chemical mediate, it 
have taken weeks. 

An an/dogma technique used to iden. 

a...Mood is being perfected at several 
eetablishments, including the 

;York City police latoratery. 
The technique, known as dears. =1"depends upon the fact that 

mettairs many different prateine.  

and that the relative prop:snorts at 
these proteins vary from one pence a 
another. It yields far more 1111011011tIalk 
from a mud' smaller !ample than was 
possible with tradition! Wood poup 
bests made by meouring the chiming 
af red cells. 

The proteins in Mood am be electri-
cally charged and then drives same a 
flat plate by peithig them with an elect 
trio dead. As they creep eaves the flat 
plate, they are impeded by • starch p 
or slender substance, so thet some 
move hurter than othen. After raven.  
Mg a certain distance — emend inches 
in 17 hours— the race between the cam- =114  proteins tea esperabed these 

pattertie at bands which are char-
acteristic of specinc protein mintwee. 
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